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and his chin 

s he loaned nia 
t‘S and start d ut 
ill* d look of 11: 
loath.
i ape rod a neigh- 
• rataud. 

know ; in

by the young candidates for the Presby-1 
terian Miniairy who openly professed! 
their disbeliol in biolical teachings. 
Here is how Dr. Ake 1 lauded them: 
*'i congratulate the whole Church of 
Clod upon the future ministry of these 
young men, who have their eyes open to 
the light, who are not content to repeat 
th(^ shibboleths of their elders, howevt r 
sacred those shibboleths may have been 
in days gone by. 1 congratulate the 
Church on men who have brains and 
dare u-e them." These “ young men of 
bra ns " whom Dr. Aked welcomes so 
enthusiastically into the Protestant 
ministry deny the divine birth of 
Christ and reject the scriptural narra
tion of llis resurrection. When they 
were iuteriogated on this vital 
tlou tin 
believe

($bitruttomtl.Iaud became a sturdy fellow, yet 
ever gentle aud devoted to l.iu - Uncle 
j, .. He knew no other name for him. 
SjL' Sisters reported him remarkably 
pious and re'iglou, for a boy. And now, 

u bis t .vetfth year, - Une to Hen, whoso 
ove for the hoy never diminished, looked 

about fur a college In which to begin Iris 
course.

Jt niu9t he a Catholic college,' lie 
mused, “ for 1 gave my word to the 
priest." Wo can judge from tills what 
1 of honorable gentleman was Mr.

the religion they were brought up in ; 
it would he a slur they think upon their 
relations and their other Protestant 
friends would cut them oil'. Secondly, 
J’rotestantsuf this frame of mind belong, 

secret society fperhaps, to 
c ndemned by the Catholic l hnreh, 
and they cannot join the Chili ch without 
giving up this society, and that is a 
thing they cannot do.

A third class of non-Catholics are 
those who imagine that is not necessary 
to belong to any Church ; that the Cath
olic Church is all right and every othi r 
Church, too, for that matter. A Seotch- 

of our acquaintance represents this 
class of people to a nicety. Meeting 
h: in one day at the foot of a high 
tain, the subject of couversation turned 

religion anil the number of those 
saved. “We will all bo saved." lie as* 
burtd us iu broad Scotch, and turning 
to the mountain he said : ‘ Lcok here ;

me heaven is at 
Well ! 1 am

lie

said the Hun,

i and with fr ' i- 
) tlie Agent, .
The small hand 

b blue swimiiu 
to the man' l i

manner
Brown.

\ud w> it came to pu* that Arthur 
‘ sent to a Southern college under 

the care of a great religious order, bis 
•—bolov. d “ Uncle lien " defraying all the 

of hi. wardrobe aud tuition.

mg

said the child,
to leave me 

The sweet littU 
look of the little 
the Agent's b-m i 
-, my litt b

1 uiVocally replied : “ We 
In His spiritual resurrection, 

but cannot believe that lie arose in the in the incarnation or the atonement, 
body from the tomb." f Religion is looking up and lifting up.

Over against this statement let u< ft is aspiration towards the highest, 
place the words of St. Paul : “But if It i« lifting other people up. It is 
there be no resurrection of the dead, emotional yearning and it is social sor- 
then Christ is not risen again. And if , vice." In other words, it makes no dif- 
Chribt is nut risen again, then is our fereoce whether or not you believe God 
preaching vain and your faith is vain." , became man and su lie red an ignominious 
(Coiinthlaus xv. 13. 11.) death on the cross for man's redemption.

I L'he matter of supremo importance is

expenses
]'tv‘ years passed by. Arthur 

grateful boy. Ilia letter., regularly 
t1,,,,!. were the one great joy ol Ilia so- 
CJ'I’d Uncle He I, who watched lus pro- 

‘.a with pride and hope. Now and 
then Arthur would apeak of hi. liappi- 
Ul„. in Ilia faith, and in fervent worda 
would express the wiali that Ilia bene- 

know something of the one true 
But Uncle Ben would only 

“ It was

<*y

it just like this: buppt 
tlx top of that mountain, 
climbing up to it on one side, the Bap
tists on the other, the Episcopalians on 
am ther lodge, and you an* climbing the 
hardest ledge of all. But you'll get 
t en- all right/' and he rubbed his hands 
ai the thought of how easy it all was. 
We could not refrain from saying to this 
frt*o and easy Scotch theologian, “ e 
h"iio all of us will reach the top, but we 

• afraid there will be faces missing, 
fur many will loose their way in the fog."

There is a fourth class of non-Catho- 
lict, serious, honest-minded men, who, 
studying the question of religion for 
themselves, become aware of the fact 
that the Catholic Church 
grossly misrepresented : 
doctrines are consonant with

and revelation and that as a

and I'm six yt, -s 
is dead, too. ! 
i sorrow had made 
;mory.
sty's Agent .. a 
had not hard n il 
igtly drawn t< ie 
red marks ol 
ays.
o come with i 

here for a ; tie 
back to see in im-r

J
factor 
religion.
„l,ru ' hia shoulder, aud say : 
enough for me to be a good Vreaby- 
teriau."

Arthur's graduation day came and 
Uncle Ben was there. He was proud, of 
his boy. There was something noble and 

and altogether inscrutable in the 
of the young man to his 

that rather awed

“ Lastly, there is the danger to faith 
that comes ir* m a little knowledge of 
this semi*mysterious subject. On the 
flimsy basis of these phenomena, the 
most that can be said for which is that

1**' :i&|.

they scientifically demonstrate tin- < x- ^ jlilsiv HcilF P '|Vlllit 1
istt-nce t»f a spirit world, men have at- 4*'#’ IfA ! hTui -
tempu-d to build up a system o. th.se

“The intelligences tell us that they ”™,e‘* ^
have been sent to the earth to prepare 
us for an understanding of the hereafter

'p' i< r,'trd(d as csst iiuial, u,aj.you cultivate emotional sentiment- 
wind he declared was k, essential tha • . > . imlllcv to r,,„d(.r

preaching is vain aud / , . ,,your faith is vain," is lightly explained , st‘rv,,cu t"?l^r8' . .
away as a figure of speech. And Ur. Aked 'We,w'" ” , '""‘"'l Wl'n°

congratulates the whole church e, Ood "
would survive the destruction of belief 
in the teachings of Christianity, 
told of a good Sister of Charity, noted 
for her self sacrificing devotion to hos
pital patients afflicted with the most 

Turning to the case o! Professor Kos- loathsome diseases, that on one occasion 
ter. Rockefeller's pastor also congratu- ' Hhe declared that it would have been sou

utterly impossible fur her to do tjie Church she is the only one in the woil 1
u‘l from the Baptist ministry one who work in which she was engaged, if it worthy of the name. They

flatly denies the divinity of Christ and ’ wvre not that, in serving those afflicted vinced that if the Church, which Christ
at the Bible and its teachings, ones, she was convinced she was serving bus founded, lives at the present day,

Within the hearing of the thulti-raillion- Qur Lord Himself. This is the true an-1 we have Christ's Word that it does,
aire founder of the Chicago University Christian spirit. Destroy faith iu the then llis Church is the Catholic Church,
he declared: “I believe that 1 am eu- divinity of Christ and you kill that for in her alone are found all the marks are
titled to say that the great hearted spirit, and it will only be à question of which Christ said would distinguish llis have the correct interpretation of this
founder of the University of Chicago time when it will be supplanted by Church, and make her as evident as the matter. Thousands are being swept off COURSES
would be the last man In America to pagan selfishness which refuses to re- ci* placed upon tin- mountain top. their feet by tin* reporta <»i psychic Science and Arts,
earmark his gifts for sectarian purposes cognize the bond of brotherhoodestab- Those non-Catholics, after a diligent powers current in newspapers and ' New buildings, equipped_ with latest, 
and then to establish a rule tnat the Rghed by Christianity when it pro- study, come into her communion. I magazines. The attitude of Catholics liygiemr requirements. ri\ate rooms,
teaching of his institution must be claimed the fatherhood of God. Such are the classes of non-Catholics must be absolutely negative. They must “îlti ,u‘w LÎA.»<li’
made to square with the- present opinion | The religion Dr. Aked speaks of would to be found in the world to-day. While not experiment in any way with this un- mtns, n-unu ig •
of the smallest and the narrowest of not long survive the passing of the be- we respect the opinions of those who I known power. It is a real power, but at <>^(1)fpSSOr8 ma,<le post-graduate courses 
that denomination." ' liefs once held sacred in every Protest- differ from us. we make bold to say this present it would seem at least to the „ / ‘ H,',;ird and tuition *160 i>cr

It w>uld be interesting to know just ant sect—beliefs that are now openly to honest non-Catholics : “ Never form | theologian, to be the power of demons, anu'im \ddress:
what sectarianism is in the opinion of floufcedwithout provoking much comment. a hasty opinion of the Catholic Church ; (or it denies Christ." 
the Baptist minister who used these Dr. Aked's sermon is iu itself a striking believe not what those thoroughly un I It is gratifying to know that in view 
words. Does a protest against the evidence of the radical change that is acquainted with her doctrines say about I ,,f the reports of his work received in 
teaching of bald atheism constitute taking place iu tho Protestant sects her; do not foolishly imagine that, bo-I Rome, the Holy Eather quite recently 
sectarianism? Does defending the which are fast parting with doctrines cause a Bishop or a priest of her Com-I liassent Dr. Raupert a personal message 
doctrine of the divinity of Christ come which a generation ago were considered muuion falls away owing to the frailties I ,,f approval in which he commends his 
under this designation? If it does, what 1 the essentials of Christianity. — X. Y. uf nature, that the Catholic Church is methods and urges him to persevere and 
becomes uf Christianity itself, which 1 Freeman's Journa I. corrupt, is doomed. No, ‘she was great to continue his important work.
derives its vitality from the belief that 1--------------—-------------- ami respected before the Frank ever “The Pope,” the message says,"has not
Our Lord was truly and really God? | OUTSIDE THE FOLD. crossed the Rhine,' as Macaulay says, been sparing in his praises of your work.

Dr. Aked's comments on Professor' ____ ' “and we see no reason why she will not lie wished me to tell you so, and to ex-
Foster's book “The Function of Religion . flourish in undiminished vigor when some hort you to continue on your mission
in Man's Struggle for Existence" would | ^ e have in our hands at the present tr;iVel|er froul Xew Zealand shall take with the saint- energy with which you
"ieom to imnlv th-it one mav accept the , time a series of articles from the pen 01 ,. ,.nri „„ a broken arch of London I have undertaken it. remaining true 
rankest àurt of athoixtic teachings a. <1, our «teemed contributor, F. U, dealing ^ ^ „( ^ ^ t|)e prinoiples y„u have begun
still remain a member iu good standing | withtheChureh and those false systems(of Mistress of civilization, God s mouth- I to inculcate, knowing that you 
iu anv one of the Protest ut sects. Ue religion outside her fold, these articles ^ t<| c aloud His truths to men will surely be seconded by all who love
has no words of condemnation for the | we ieel sure will form interesting and in- and poiut them out the straight path our holy religion and who wish to see 
denial of all that atone time constituted , strui tivereadlngjtoour(.atholicandnon- b(me to Heaven, she will continue her I it thrive in tho fertile soil of America, 
the essentials of the Baptist Church. It, Catholic friends, especially the latter, mi3liolllll da ... e 0 , tu theconsummition This in substance is what the lloly 
is not the matter of Professor Foster’s . lor it is our experience that l rotestants q{ tb(J world- \v(i earnestly commend a 1 Father commissioned me to communl- 
teachings, but the manner in which they . as a general rule know very little about elre(ul gtudy of these articles, es|ieci- cate to you, adding his apostolic

set forth which meets witli his dis- the Catholic Church or her teaching, aily to our serious minded, honest Pro- diction as a token of special interest 
t. We take this extract front , aud the little they do know thiy get testant readers, for they are written not | and esteem."

“ Professor Foster | from polluted sources. Roughly speak- to o|fond but to instruct, to show the
ing, the Protestant world can be divided beau q( the Truth which the Catholic 
into four classes, t irst, there are those Church a|one possesses.—lntermountam 
who look upon the Catholic Church as 
tho real bogey man. Educated from 
their infancy iu Protestant principles, 
they consider Protestantism the safe
guard of liberty, aud the root of all that 
is good and great iu this world, while, 

the other hand, they look upon the 
Catholic Church as the symbol of slav
ery and her doctrines rank superstition.
This class, of course, profess that they 
know all about the doctrines of the 
Catholic Church. You ask them where 
did they derive their knowledge of her.
Was it from self study of her ? No, she 
is unworthy of their serious considera
tion; they heard all about her from their 
minister, and lie showed her up in a fais - 
light, he knew as much about her doc
trines aud her ritual as a boy in the tirst 
class does about quadratic equati 
they did not derive their knowledge of 
the Catholic Church from their niiuisttr, 
they got it from unworthy historians, 
unscrupulous, calumniating authors or 
sensational preachers whose motto is 
“Cause a sensation and jou'll illl your 
pocket.” These people will never come 
aud ask the priests or the other author
ities of the Catholic Church if these 
things they read about iu books or hear 
about are true — no, 1‘reacher Goody or 

Side has held up to

without it “our
:

kt

appearance 
guardian—something 
L'ucle lien, he could hardly say why.

After the exercises, Arthur and his 
beat*! actor took a walk uuder the College 
trees, aud Uncle Ben praised him for his 
record, and then sprang the question :

“ What do you want to make of your
self, my SOU ?" Arthur paused, then 
placing his hand ou the arm of his 
adopted lather, he looked lilm straight 
iu the face while his eyes brimmed with 
unslu-d tears.

“ Uncle Ben, a life-time would be too 
short to thank you for all you have done 
for me, my heart swells when I think of 
yvur noble, generous goodness, 
never, never repay 3 ou."

“ Tut, tut," said Uncle Ben, hastily, 
but deeply touched ; “ don't say that ; 
you have been a reward in yourself, 
Arthur. My greatest joy in life these 

has been your affection,

on the accession to its ranks uf teachers 
who will do their best to persuade 
future- congregations of Presbyterians 
that St. Paul was wholly mistaken in 
his view of the resurreetion.

little fellow , . v 
, Benjamin 1' 
no Society's Aw,,t 
e love stir in
cluse, and t! 
ittle soft ch« <

It is

vart has been .Vicd that
and to prepare us tor a life bc-vund the I LJT DO IW i-* * ^
grave. With cheap tricks and traves- ^ I ■ U i * lx ( . iTllw 
ties on miracle's this makes a powerful z'/ \ 1 1 ET'/"* I BERLIN
impression on the ignorant and partly LULLUvil (jNTARIG
informed, though there is no backing of , w 11«. u,...... .• 1 1 . vn
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are con-

intelligence of wisdom that compares 
with that of the average child.

“This is why the authorities at Rome 
so anxious that Catholics should

sneers

Business, High School,
to step forv 

n. who had « Vi 
-ying to prol- 1 
d to ket p thet 
the city. 

i'd that Mrs. M 
d although h< 
ian, <lid not 
she should be 1

with ail the

1 can

oil

fourteen years 
your gratitude and your success ; nut 
your real life is ahead of you ; what shall

-.1
Rev. A. L. Zinger, C. R., Ph.D.emetery 

Catholic Church In 
the parish priest I. m- 
t. He learned that 
the only child i his 

>me to poverty. ne 
had not been 1 ng in 

as evidently v.t-11 horn 
liis was further evid- 
pers she left behind, 
a her marriage certifi- 
ord of the boy’s birth, 
u an English Cut iu lie 
3 before. The priest 

about the Humane 
n relatine to the boy. 
Îrown frankly acknowl- 
esigns himself on the

it be ?
“ Uncle Ben,” said the young man 

solemnly, “ day and night have I thought 
of it these two years past ; it is no hasty 
notion. I may disappoint you, for you 
cannot look upon it as I do ; 1 shall be a 
priest of God. and pray for your 
siou." Mr. Brown became ghastly pale, 
etared at him, and then sank down upon 
a bench near by, without a word.

Summer School
June is the lies Iconver-

, 1. Attendance 
tirntion is better

a ivorite Snmmci Resort. 
iu«j£ for Public School

Teach
Open entire year. Enter any day.scene that f"l-\Yu cauuot portray the 

lowed, it VMS continued tlio next day, 
1 ami it was long before Arthur obtained 

permission to follow his heart's desire.
He won, however, and although his 

heart bled at the wound he gave his 
benefactor, ho was strangely exultsnt. 
It was decided he should remain aud go 
into the Seminary.

A pale, broken looking old man, wrung 
his hand in silence a few days later, as 
ho boarded the train going North, and 
Arthur noticed he did not once look
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her," be said, “ 1 am a 
lost my heart for 

ny life, and it is, th that 
i—I want to adopt him 

home and maho him

e priest, “ how will you 
i't you live in bachelors’

[r. Brown ; “ but 1 want

lave
are
approva
last Sunday’s sermon: 
is accused of being an infldel and 
atheist. I am not going to join in the 
oond mnatiou of Professor Foster < n 
thesi1 grounds, but because his book is 
an incompetent and slovenly piece of 
work. . . . The book is written in 
such a style as 1 hope was never on tl e 
earth before. . . He charges ÿl.d.i
fur the book on the pretence that it is 
written in English, whereas it is written 
in a mongrel dialect composed of the 
technicalities of the class room and high 
tangled words of Gorman construction. 

This criticism iu itself show’s that

Y
FOR MEN OF SMALL MEANS. team r/back.

known as* A unique institution 
“ Father Dempsey's Hotel,”

^ « ducted in St. Louis by Rev. Timothy ■* e . . *

Dr. J. Godfrey Koupert, of London, I n 'iDthi’is'desrriliiNi by the St. Louis BUSM6SS & Shorthând 
Eng., who is engaged in the Republic :
work of exposing spiritism, explains I 11 Father Dempsey's Hotel is a unique 
the position of the Catholic Church st. Louis institution. Father Dempsey 
in regard to this cult. We copy la the rector of St. Patrick’s Church, 
the article from the Buffalo Catholic I which stands almost at the entrance 
Union and Times. He says: I to the city and is well situated to bring

“lu brief, the position of the Catholic r9 pastor into touch with the homeless 
Church is this: It admits the reality of and idie men, 10,000 of whom are es- 
spiritistic phenomena. Iufact.it always I timated to been its streets every win- 
hasadmitted their reality. Through all ter. Just two \ ears ago Father I)emp- 
the centuries, ill spite of the growth of sey witl> the approval of Archbishop 
materialism, it has insisted on the pos- Qiennon started liis work in a small 
sibiiity of these things. Home of the I |lliuse and registered ü'.I the first day 
theories of St. Thomas are clearly appli- and over 100 the second day. Presently 
cable to explain the phenomena observed I he 8,.cured the abandoned public school
"“Men high in tin) councils of the I ?» get f V1» JL.cry t?> remndel it. CattlOlIC BOarditlQ ScIlOOl

for Young Men and Boys
sician ‘o the Holy Father, wrote a trea- cents a night entitles a man to an excel- conducted by the Bas.han fathers.
tise on ‘Hypnotism and Spiritualism,' lout bed, a bath, the newspapers anil ----------
and Prof. A. Leplcier of the propaganda I the recreation room. Meals cost Irum DEPARTMENTS

is tho author of a work on the | 5 to 15 cents apiece and are prepared
from the brat provisions.

“ But there are thousands who can't

.
That was some years ago. Yesterday 

—only yesterday—as I write, M r. Brown 
called to see me. He had a photograph 
in his hand. " Father Alexander," said 
he. witti a note of pride in liis voice :
“ I want to show you my boy, Arthur.
He writes tne that he was ordained a 
priest last Saturday and said his first 
Mass on Sunday, and said it foraine ; 
ami he has sent me his photograph.

1 looked at the photograph; it ------
tall, slender figure witli the pure eyes. I Rockefeller's [tastormakes light ot the 
open face, and Roman collar of the I propagation of principles the acceptance 
yonm* priest; it was good to look at. I I uf which is equivalent to the rejectn n 
tuid him so, and liis gratilied flush (lf Christianity root aud branch. One 
assured me that in; praise was music to who appreciates the awful consequences 
his ears. in time and eternity of the rejection of

"You may be proud of him. Mr. I essential doctrines of the Faith 1 ro- 
Bro.vn." I continued; “and lie said liis [essor Foster flouts, would have no time 
first Mass fur you? There is no danger uor wieii to indulge in criticism of the 
of imir remaining out of tho Catholic verbal style in which this is done, llis 
Church long now—so get ready to come aoui would Ue affame with the desire of 
right in." I defending the assailed doctrines and

H, smiled. “I guess you are about I [le would give no thought to the ques- 
right, Father. But I’ve holdout a pretty non whether or not the propagator of 
good while. It broke me all up, when anti-Christian teachings expressedhim-
he wanted to be a priest, but I have got i„ good vr bad English. But ^ Ur.
or, 1 hat. now, and I am glad. I have seen Aked is not such a person. In fact, ho 
a g od ileal of your cloth, Father, in my flud, something to praise in I rotessor
pusi ., m, aud the Catholic priest is God’s Foster’s atheistic work In a published 0ne
n ah rat work. I honor him. Won t you account of his last Sunday s sermon gaze tho abomination of the Scar-
givi a book to read? I want to know flnd his attitude thus describe! . • Woman, and of course what they say
Wlut your Church teaches. Aked went on to explain that the t-truer than two and two make four.

! gave him “Tho Faith of Our is an excellent work for these who have 19 class of non - Cutho-
Fa'hers," and he promised to read it as ,ost thl,ir faith, even ‘hou^h the °rt Uc‘ whu kuow that the Catholic is the
he left me. • . , dox repudiated It. « 6 .. . ,, true Church which Christ lias founded,

Ho vvill come back, reader, and I ask I people understand what rel g > and set for certain reasons will not join
yo’f- prayers that it may be soon. h8>" :n hiq it. The first of those reasons is : their
Uniting with the prayers of his adopted We shall let Dr; on 'of‘religion 1 taBers and grandfathers were Protest-
son, wo maybe sure that Heaven will I own words ins hMieve auts and; they do not like to abandon
not delay the moment of grace for this |Religion is not whether you believe auts a , y
gond man, who has glorified his life by 
hi1 noble aud unselfish kindness to a 
desolate orphan boy.

‘ Blessed are the merciful for they 
shall obtain mercy.”
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nder the circumstances. , 
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boy," said Mr. Brown ; 
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and a start in

of his
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-go course 
t you to tell me how to 
ther ; I tell you I have 
> that fellow." 
ui Id not help smilin': at 
i. “ Really, Mr. l'.r. wn 
have him, since you are 
him. I know of one way. 
; Catholic Orphans' home, 

f the
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nally in the care
with the understanding
» he ia able to go I" Ç"1- 
ie at liberty to send him;

Catholic eolh'p re- 
The boy's parents were 
he is a baptized nu mber 
ic Church, llis mother 
ish, and 1 am bound to see 

would never t noper

> a
college
subject called ‘The Unseen World.

"But while the Church admits the ex-
istence of those intelligences it domes pay even the small sum of -.) or M) ci uts 
that it has been proven that they are a day. They are as warmly welcomed 
human, and asserts that they are grave I as any in lather Dempsey s Hotel, 
dangers to faith, to murals, and to health During its first year it gave frit, lodg- 
of mind and body oounected with any ings to 8,0.Si and for a. period of sin 
attempt b ' the average man or woman months ended April 1, l «'N, -.i.m ins 
to meddle in the matter, it is to warn meals were served. During December 
against these dangers that I have come 1U07, the worst, perhaps, of the I ame 
from Rome and am visiting the theologi- mouths, 1,428 men slept on Die llo..r oi 
cal seminaries of the country and other tile recreation loom after the 1U.I l ids 
institutions. had been filled. There is an employ-

I “ The Holy Father is anxious for in- I ment bureau at the hotel and through 
' i stance, that people be not led astray bv it 500 secured work the first year.

1 the wonders shown and be made to he- Father Dempsey keeps Ills kindly inti r- 
lieve that they call communicate with I est in his lodgers even after they have 
dead relatives. It is consitlered prob- left him for good work, and through Ins 
able that these intelligences are evil and iulluouoe some of them have started 

! ;t [g certain that none of them ever has I bank accounts, their savings totalling 
been able to identify itself as any cer- | $.1,000* 
tain deceased person. The intelligences 
have access to the information and 
knowledge ill the subconscious minds of 
those present, anil thus can impersonate 
the dead, but it has never been shown 
that there was anything more than im
personation.

« Other people are led away by tho de
sire to obtain valuable information. No 
single piece of valuable information evt-r 
has been obtained in this way. All the 
communications haVe either been mor
ally bad or trivial and utterly worthless.

“ Another element of danger to those 
who tamper with this subject is with re
gard to the effect on their mental health.
It is certain that these phenomena 
obtained by the cultivation of mental 
passivity and consequently there is 
danger of obsession and possession and 
permanent derangtonent of the mental 
faculties. It is well known, although 
both spi itualists and scientific investi
gators are apt to attempt to hide this 
truth, that the greater number uf medi
ums degenerate and eventually become 
insane. I know personally ol many in
stances of this.

I. College.
II. High School.

III. Commercial School.
IV. —Preparatory School.
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A DE-CHRISTIANIZING PROCESS.
Dr. Aked, au important English Bap

tist minister, is the pastor of what is 
Rockefeller’s

bring you a 
$ book."
ifo/ctfrs, with a choo-choo, 

cher, and a bell ? 
hat, and a big book.

“ Will you ? Commonly known as 
ciiurch which is on Fifth avenue, New I 
York. Last Sunday he preached a | 
sermon on what hè was pleased to call I 
41 Heresy Hunts.” Its tenor may bo I 
judged by the head line in the New I 
York Herald used in repor. ing it. Here 1 
it '-, ; “ Dr. Aked flouts heresy hunting.” I 
Wo have it on the authority of the New I 
York Herald that the sermon “ was pro- I 
Uounoed generally by the congregation j 
to bo tho most stirring pulpit address 
the pastor has delivered in New York.” 
The refusal of the Baptist Executive! 
Council of Chicago to expel Professor 
Foster of the Chicago University for 
advocating anti-Christian doctrines and 
the admission to the ministry by the 
New York Presbytery of three young 
men who denied the resurrection of our 
Lord, furnished Dr. Aked with texts 
for the sermon he preached to the 
wealthiest congregation in the Uniced 
States.

Mr. Rockefeller’s pastor began by 
eulogizing the unorthodex stand taken

GREAT LAKE TRIPS
All ports on the Great Lakes are reached 

regular1,y by the excellent service ol the D ôt C Lake 
Mgy Lines. The ten large steamers arc sale, speedy and com- 
JmS' fortable. Every boat is o( modern steel construction and equipped 
Sy' with the Clark Wireless Telegraph Service. 1 he L) A C Lake Lines 
Y operate daily trips between Buffalo and Detroit, Cleveland and Detroit, four ^ 
' trips per week between Toledo, Detroit, Mackinac and wayports, and two 1 

trips per week between Detroit, Bay City, Saginaw and wayports. Special steamer 
leaves Cleveland twice a week direct for Mackinac, stopping at Detroit every trip and 
Goderich, Ont., every other trip. Send two cent stamp for illust

rated Pamphlet and Great Lakes Map.
Address : L. G. Lewis, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich.

i UR
We will lend you money 
on your farm or city 

property. The interest will be at the 
lowest current rates. No charge for ap- 

plication forms, land inspection or renewals. If you 
cannot call, your letter will receive prompt and 
courteous attention. All business transact, ons 
strictly confidential.
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366 Talbot St, St. Thomas.
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University of OttaxVa
CANADA

Conducted by the Oblate Pathers

Founded in 1848. Degree-conferring powers from Church and
State.

Theological, Philosophical, Arts, Collegiate and Business D
partments.

Over Flftv Professors and Instructors.
Finest College Build,ngs and finest A,hit tic Grounds In Canad

Private Rooms,Museum, Laboratories and Modern Equipment
For Calendar and particulars addri
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